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NEWS JUNE 2009

RAINFALL

On the 10th June we had an unexpected change in weather conditions.  Blustery cold 
winds, which ensued throughout the day, brought thick heavy clouds which gave us 
7.5mm rain on the 10th and then on the 11th more rain fell bringing another 1.5mm.  What a 
strange time for us to be receiving rain and I’m sure that as a result of the late rain we’re 
going to be in for an even colder winter than normal.

Our total year to date rainfall is 669.0mm, which is exceptional and, as a result we will have 
a better than ever winter season with sufficient fodder to maintain the animals. This figure 
now brings an end to the 2009/10 rainy season – What a way to end the season!!

The day after the rain we woke to a thick curtain of mist 
lying right down the ground – for as far as the eye could 
see a magical sight unfolded as all the spider webs, now 
dripping with dew, took on the form of tossed candy floss.  
Even the blackjacks, with their dark wet stems looked 
surreal with white blobs attached to them!

Early morning blanket of mist

Bitterly cold weather again descended on the reserve on the 27th with our minimum at 5ºC 
and the next morning at 2ºC, and even members commented that they had never 
experienced such cold weather here before.  These conditions stayed with us for well over 
a week – we were wrapped up in so many layers one would’ve thought that we were living 
in the Antarctic!!

ZEBRA PAN (ex Salt Lick)
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Ready, Steady, Action!!!!

Dam wall made higher using soil Laying out of bentonite Magnificent sight – pan filling up
from inlet side

The dam wall was made higher using soil from the inlet side. The shallow area on the 
southern side and the spillway has been established and rocks packed to prevent erosion. 

Work that still has to be done: 1) complete concrete box for controlling water levels, 2) 
establish gabion structures upstream to break the force of sudden influxes of water and 
allow more water to seep into the ground, 3)establish suitable viewpoints closer to the 
dam.

RECORDED SIGHTINGS DURING JUNE

1 June evening R7/B21 2 x Hyena at Wildebeeste pan

2 June 18h00 B14/21 Herd of approx 48 buffalo at Kudu Pan – later on
B32 elephant arrived at the pan and joined the buffalo

3 June evening B32 Breeding herd of elephant on River loop (very 
aggressive)

3 June 12h30 B35 Nyala bull at entrance gate

17 June 05h00 B34 2 x hyena

17 June 05h30 B5 6 x lion walking up Sedumoni towards Kudu Pan

17 June 06h00 B21 6 x lion drinking at Kudu Pan

21 June 07h30 B16 Two hyena at Wildebeeste pan

25 June 18h30 B28 Aardvark – top of Ebony road

28 June 08h00 B29 Elephant on Office road
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09h30 B2/1 Lion (Hanglip) at Wildebeeste pan
5 x elephant at Wildebeeste pan

30 June 19h00 B1 Civet at causeway

BIRDS

Arriving at the office earlier than normal one morning, Joe and I were amazed to see a 
Black Shouldered Kite balancing precariously on the edge of the pool as it tried to drink, 
but the water level was too low for it to reach.  It took off after about five minutes obviously 
fed up at not being able to drink, and hopefully found somewhere close by where it could 
quench its thirst!

Pied wagtails have been seen often on the lawn at the clubhouse, bobbing along looking 
for tasty morsels.  Speaking of tasty morsels, we’ve been puzzled by the holes we often find 
in the lawns.   Having not seen this before we asked Pilusa what he thought could be 
making the holes, and he said it was hadeda’s looking for crickets.  We often hear them in 
the early mornings, their raucous call travelling the airwaves, waking everything up well 
before it’s time to get up!

The Fish Eagles are very vocal at the moment - gliding the skies above us, throwing their 
heads across their backs and then releasing their thrilling call making me feel so happy to 
live in Africa!!

Towards the end of the month the aloes in our garden had begun to open their tightly 
formed buds – what a hive of activity ensued!!  Sunbirds arrived – their iridescent metallic 
blue and green contrasting with the orange and yellow blooms – what a sight!  Orioles are 
also frequenting the aloes and chortle away to one another.  Now is such a happy time for 
our birds – nectar flowing freely for all to drink.

FAUNA

The animals were very “thin on the ground” during the exceptionally busy long weekend, 
due to the public holiday on the 16th,   - everyone kept calling in to see if there were any 
reported sightings, so it was with great jubilation when Jackie (B5) and her friend Tony 
called in on the radio at 5h30 on the 17th, (although this was now at the end of the long 
weekend!!) that there were 6 lion right in front of her house.  They walked up the Sedumoni 
and Roy (B21) followed them as they headed towards Kudu Pan.  Here they stopped to 
slake their thirst and Roy was able to take an incredible photograph that he’s kindly given 
to us to put up on the notice board.
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During this same weekend Charles (B1) was lucky enough to photograph a female 
bushbuck right in front of his house.  What a great picture – thank you for sending it on to 
us. 


